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Controlling and predicting droplet size
of nanoemulsions: scaling relations with
experimental validation†
Ankur Gupta,a H. Burak Eral,b T. Alan Hattona and Patrick S. Doyle*a
Nanoemulsions possess powerful nano-scale properties that make them attractive for diverse applications
such as drug delivery, food supplements, nanoparticle synthesis and pharmaceutical formulation. However,
there is little knowledge in nanoemulsion literature about controlling and predicting droplet size. In this
article, we propose a scaling relation to predict the dependence of nanoemulsion droplet size with
physical properties such as viscosity of the droplet phase and continuous phase, and process parameters
such as input power density. We validate our proposed scaling with a wide range of droplet size data from
nanoemulsions prepared with high pressure homogenization and ultrasonication. Our proposed scaling
also compares favorably with experimental data from literature. The scaling relation can serve as a guiding
principle for rational design of nanoemulsions.
1 Introduction
Nanoemulsions consist of droplets on the order of 100 nm
stabilized by an emulsifier. There are primarily two types of
nanoemulsions: oil-in-water (O/W) and water-in-oil (W/O). Due
to their exceptional properties such as high surface area per
unit volume, long shelf life, transparent appearance and tunable
rheology, nanoemulsions have been an active area of research over
the past decade or so.1–4 Nanoemulsions have been used in drug
delivery research as a medium to transport hydrophobic drugs
dissolved in the oil phase.5–8 In the food industry, nanoemulsions
have been used to develop smart drinks which consist of healthy
hydrophobic components like b-carotene and circumin in the oil
phase.9–11 Nanoemulsions have also been explored for other
research areas like nanoparticle synthesis12–14 and pharmaceutical
crystallization.15
Two widely used high energymethods to prepare nanoemulsions
are high pressure homogenization (HPH) and ultrasonication
(Fig. 1). In HPH, a mixture of oil, water and surfactant is pushed
through a small gap where droplets experience extreme shear
and elongational stress.16 The gap height is typically on the
order of 1–10 mm and therefore the pressure drop (DP) across
HPH can reach a few thousand bars.16–18 Due to high level of
stress inside the homogenizer, droplets deform and break into
smaller droplets (Fig. 1(a)). The mixture is typically passed
multiple times through the homogenizer until the droplet size
is roughly constant2,17,19 (referred as number of passes, N). In
ultrasonication, electrical signals are converted into mechanical
vibrations. These mechanical vibrations create sinusoidal pressure
variations in the surrounding medium. During one of the low
pressure cycles, cavitation results in formation of bubbles. These
bubbles contract and expand until implosion, creating disturbance
in the local flow field which ultimately breaks the droplet20–22
(Fig. 1(b)). Like homogenization, ultrasonication is also continued
for sufficient time until the droplet size is roughly constant.19,23 Low
energy methods to prepare nanoemulsions like emulsion inversion
point,24 phase inversion temperature25 and bubble bursting at an
oil/water interface26 have also been developed. However, in this
article, we will restrict the discussion to high energy methods.
There is a rich theoretical understanding about the prediction
of droplet size of macroemulsions, i.e. emulsions with droplet
size on the order of 10 mm or larger. The macroemulsion
literature mostly uses either Taylor’s theory27 or Hinze’s theory28
to predict the droplet size. Taylor’s theory was developed for low
Reynolds number (Re) flow with simple flow fields.27 On the
other hand, Hinze’s theory was built on the assumption that
during emulsification, the flow is completely turbulent.28 Though
these theories represent completely diﬀerent flow regimes and
were developed for macroemulsions, many modern nanoemulsion
studies have referred to Taylor’s theory as well as Hinze’s theory to
explain trends observed in droplet size.2,17,18,20,23,29–37 However,
few studies also acknowledge that the agreement with Taylor’s and
Hinze’s theory is only qualitative at best and that these theories
should be used only for an order of magnitude estimation of
droplet size.17,23 Further, there are also experimental studies on
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nanoemulsion which do not use any theoretical prediction and fit
their droplet size data using empirical power law correlations.19,37–40
For instance, experimental studies have shown that nanoemulsion
size increases with increase in droplet viscosity (md) and decreases
with increase in continuous phase viscosity (mc).
29,37,40 Hence, this
article focuses on bridging the gap between experimental observa-
tions and theoretical predictions for nanoemulsion droplet size.
In this article, we first review the theories proposed by
Taylor27 and Hinze28 and argue that the correlations developed
for macroemulsions cannot be directly used for nanoemulsions.
We then modify Hinze’s theory28 based on more appropriate
hydrodynamic light scales to accurately predict the droplet size
of nanoemulsions. We also validate our proposed scaling by
generating a wide range of experimental data, as well as comparing
to existing data from literature. The new scaling relation is able
to quantitatively predict droplet size variation with physical
properties and hence enables rationale design of nanoemulsions
prepared by high energy methods.
2 Theory
We review the classical work of Taylor27 that describes the
relationship between the fluid flow and the droplet size of
macroemulsions. Taylor performed experimental and theoretical
analysis on a single droplet being deformed by laminar flow field.
Taylor suggested that a droplet will not break unless the applied
stress (tapplied) deforming the droplet exceeds the interfacial stress
s
d
 
holding the droplet in the same shape. Hence, Taylor defined
a critical capillary number, Cacrit;d  tappliedds below which the
droplet will not break. Mathematically, Taylor’s criteria for droplet
breakup can be expressed as:
Cacrit,d = C1 (1)
where C1 is a constant. The applied stress in a low Re flow is
defined as tapplied B mc_g, where, mc is the continuous phase
viscosity, _g is the shear rate in the continuous phase. Hence, the
droplet size can be defined as:
d ¼ C1 smc _g
(2)
Taylor (and others) followed up this work and showed that C1 is
a function of
md
mc
.41,42 However, nanoemulsion literature has
referred to Taylor’s theory in the form of eqn (2) and hence, we
will use the same form.2,17,18,20,23
While Taylor’s theory provides a very intuitive understanding of
droplet deformation, it is not applicable to the turbulent flow
produced inside a homogenizer and ultrasonicator used in indus-
trial applications.43 The most widely used theory for predicting
droplet size in industrially prepared macroemulsions was devel-
oped by Hinze.28 Hinze suggested that if a droplet of viscosity md,
density rd, interfacial tension with outer phase s, is deformed by
the outer phase with a stress tapplied (Fig. 2(a)), two dimensionless
numbers that govern the problem are the critical Weber number:
Wecrit;d ¼ tappliedds (3)
and the Ohnesorge number:
Oh ¼ mdﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
rdsd
p : (4)
Oh physically represents the ratio of viscocapillary time scale to
Rayleigh breakup time scale. Hinze further argued that a critical
Weber number below which a droplet will not break is given by:
Wecrit,d = C2(1 + f (Oh)) (5)
where C2 is a constant (similar to Taylor’s approach) and f (Oh)
denotes the contribution of viscosity eﬀects of the droplet.
Hinze28 argued that for macroemulsions, since diameter of the
droplet is large, Oh{ 1, f (Oh) vanishes and Wecrit,d = C2. Hinze
equated tapplied to the inertial stress in the continuous phase
rcuc
2. This can be re-written as rc(ed)
2/3 according to the classical
turbulence theory, where rc, uc are the density and the velocity
scale of the continuous phase respectively, and e is the power
density input. Hence, Hinze derived the widely used result:
d ¼ C2 src
 3=5
e2=5 (6)
Since nanoemulsions are typically prepared through a
homogenizer or an ultrasonicator (where the flow is turbulent),
Fig. 1 Schematic of high pressure homogenizer (HPH) and ultrasonicator
used for making nanoemulsions. (a) HPH consists of a small gap with
height on the order of 5 mm through which the mixture of oil, water and
surfactant is pushed. During this process, the droplets experience extreme
shear and elongational stress and reduce to a smaller size. Typically, this
process is repeated many times and is referred to as number of passes (N).
(b) In ultrasonication, electrical signals are converted into mechanical
vibrations which create pressure fluctuations in the surrounding medium.
Cavitation bubbles form, expand and contract due to these fluctuations
until their implosion which creates disturbance in the surroundings leading
to local turbulence and breakup of large droplets into smaller ones.
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we decided to build upon the work of Hinze. If we assume
typical values for nanoemulsions of d E 100 nm, md E 10 cP,
rdE 1000 kg m
3, sE 10 mN m1, we calculate that OhE 10.
Therefore, one cannot assume f (Oh)E 0 and we need to define
a new criteria of critical Weber number for the large Oh regime.
An overview of the proposed mechanism for nanoemulsion
formation is provided in Fig. 2. We propose that prior to droplet
breakup, a filament extrudes out from the parent droplet due to
an instability at the surface. Similar to literature on the impact
of droplet on a solid surface, we propose that for a droplet to
break, the inertial stress of the filament extruding from the
parent droplet has to exceed the interfacial stress.44,45 Let us
assume that an instability of length d B udt has penetrated
inside the parent droplet, where ud is the velocity scale inside
the droplet given by Hinze28 as
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
tapplied
rd
r
and t is the propaga-
tion time of the instability (Fig. 2(b)). Conservation of mass
dictates that volume of the filament and the hypothetical cap
formed by the instability are equal. Upon geometrical calcula-
tions, we find that the diameter of the base of the spherical cap
scales as aðtÞ  2
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
d2
4
 d
2
 d
 2s
 ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃddp . Hence, the volume of
this spherical cap scales as Vs,cap B a(t)
2d B dd2. We can
also define the velocity scale inside the filament as
ua  d
dt
ðaðtÞÞ  ud
ﬃﬃﬃ
d
d
r
.
Now, we will do a general derivation to define the criteria for
droplet breakup. This derivation reduces to Hinze’s result for
low values of Ohnesorge number. However, for large Ohnesorge
number (a regime relevant to nanoemulsions), we obtain a
completely diﬀerent result. To arrive at a droplet breakup
criteria, we need to evaluate the filament properties when the
droplet breaks. For the regime of Oh { 1, since the viscous
eﬀects inside the droplet are negligible, the droplet breakup
time scale (t B tbreakup) is dominated by the convective time
scale. In other words, the droplet break up time scale is simply
given by tbreakup  d
ud
. Hence, for the Oh{ 1, at tB tbreakup one
has dB aB d and uaB ud. On the other hand, for Oh4 1, the
viscous stresses inside the drop would start to play an impor-
tant role and hence the droplet breakup time scale would be
dominated by the diﬀusive time scale tbreakup  md
ud2rd
. In this
regime, we can also think of droplet breakup time scale as
tbreakup  d
ud
Red
1, where Red is the droplet Reynolds number
given as Red  rduddmd

ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
Wecrit;d
p
Oh
. Therefore, for Oh4 1, at tB
tbreakup, d B dRed
1, a B dRed
0.5 and ua B udRed
0.5. We
observe that in large Oh regime, since the viscous stresses
inside the droplet are important, a and ua are strongly depen-
dent on Red. Now, we can mathematically define the breakup
criteria of the filament:
Wecrit;a ¼ rdua
2a
s
 
t¼tbreakup
¼ C3 (7)
where C3 is a constant. Since, for Oh{ 1, dB aB d, uaB ud,
eqn (7) can be re-written as:
Wecrit;a ¼ rdud
2d
s
¼ tappliedd
s
¼Wecrit;d ¼ C3 (8)
which is exactly the same as what Hinze predicted for low Oh.
On the other hand, for large Oh, since, d B dRed
1,
a B dRed
0.5 and ua B udRed
0.5, eqn (7) can be re-written:
Wecrit;a ¼ rdud
2d
s
Red
0:5 ¼Wecrit;dRed0:5 ¼ C3 (9)
Substituting Red in terms of Oh and Wecrit,d, we get:
Wecrit,d = C4Oh
2/5 (10)
Eqn (10) shows the variation of Wecrit,d with Oh for the large Oh
regime. For a large value of Oh, due to the increasing impor-
tance of the viscous stresses inside the droplet, higher inertial
stress (or Wecrit,d) is required for the filament to break away
from the droplet. However, to define Wecrit,d, we also need to
define tapplied.
tapplied is governed by the flow dynamics of the continuous
phase around the droplet. Although flow in a homogenizer and
ultrasonicator is turbulent in bulk (see ESI† for more details),
the flow around droplets is still viscous. This can be seen by the
relative values of the smallest eddy size (or the Kolmogorov’s
length scale), l and the droplet size, d (Fig. 2(c)). The value of l
Fig. 2 Schematic of the proposed mechanism for nanoemulsion formation.
(a) Consider a droplet with diameter d, viscosity md, density rd, interfacial tension
with surrounding medium s being deformed by an applied stress tapplied.
(b) Physically, a droplet will break when a filament coming out of the parent
droplet has suﬃcient inertial stress to overcome the interfacial stress. Assuming
an instability propagation of length scale d, the length scale of filament can be
estimated as aðtÞ  ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃddp . (c) The nanoemulsion droplets are so small that they
are typically smaller than the smallest eddy created by the turbulent flow. The
size of smallest eddy is determined by the Kolomogorov’s length scale (l).
Hence, tapplied scales as the stress inside the smallest eddy.
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is given by
mc
3
erc3
 1=4
.46,47 Assuming the value of mc E 1 cP,
rc E 1000 kg m
3 and eE 108 W kg1,43 we get, l E 300 nm.
Since, d E 100 nm, nanoemulsions are on the similar length
scale as the smallest eddy and hence, the flow around them is
viscous. Therefore, tapplied should be given by the stress inside
the smallest eddy, or, tapplied  ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃmcrcep . This regime is called the
viscous turbulent regime and has been recently validated
experimentally.46,47 This has also been recognized by Nazarzadeh
et al. where authors mentioned nanoemulsion droplets
are smaller than the smallest eddy.36 However, they did not
recognize that nanoemulsions lie in the large Oh regime.
Hence, using tapplied  ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃmcrcep in eqn (3) and (10), we get:
d ¼ C3 s
5=6md
1=3
rdsð Þ1=5 mcrceð Þ5=12
(11)
Eqn (11) is valid for the viscous turbulent regime (turbulent
flow in bulk and viscous flow around the droplets) with large
Oh. Eqn (11) predicts the following trends for nanoemulsion
droplet size:
d B md
1/3 (12)
d B mc
5/12 (13)
d B e5/12 (14)
The above equations can serve as a design principle for con-
trolling and predicting the droplet size of nanoemulsions. The
current prediction is able to capture the eﬀect of both mc and md,
unlike the correlations proposed by Hinze.28 Additionally, our
prediction of dB e5/12 is very similar to Hinze’s prediction of
d B e2/5.
3 Results and discussion
We prepared O/W nanoemulsions using both high pressure
homogenizer (HPH) and ultrasonication. We systematically
varied the oil phase viscosity to encompass a wide range of
Oh. We prepared nanoemulsions with the following composi-
tion: 1% (v/v) oil–175 mM sodium dodecyl sulphate (SDS)–
water. The values of physical properties of the oil phase are
summarized in Table 1 (details in ESI†). The interfacial tension
given here is measured in the presence of surfactant well above
its critical micelle concentration. We chose SDS as the surfac-
tant in order to avoid emulsifier-size effects.29,40 In HPH
experiments, we homogenized each nanoemulsion system for
4 different pressure drops with 20 passes each. In ultrasonica-
tion experiments, we sonicated each nanoemulsion system at 3
different sonication amplitudes for 20 minutes each. The size
and polydispersity was measured using dynamic light scatter-
ing (DLS). The details of size and polydispersity calculations
from raw DLS data are provided in ESI.†
Fig. 3(a) shows the droplet size variation for silicone oil
nanoemulsions obtained from HPH. As expected, the droplet
size decreases with pressure drop (DP) and number of passes (N).
This is consistent with the observations from the literature.2,18,19
Also, the droplet size follows an exponentially decaying function
with N (shown by solid lines in Fig. 3(a)). This is a classic
signature of a system that has no coalescence and is dominated
by droplet breakage. Polydispersity remains practically constant
(E25%) suggesting that the average size of the droplet is a good
representative of the distribution. Since we are in interested in
validating Wecrit,d, we assume that the diameter after 20 passes
(d20) will not change significantly on further emulsification. The
variations of d20 with DP for all the nanoemulsion systems
prepared using HPH are shown in Fig. 3(b). Experimental results
clearly show that d20 is dependent of md as well as DP. As md
increases, droplet size increases and as DP increases, droplet size
decreases.
The results for droplet size variations for silicone oil nano-
emulsions obtained from ultrasonication are shown in
Fig. 3(c and d). Similar to the dependence of droplet size with
number of passes in HPH, the droplet size variation with
ultrasonication time decays exponentially. The variation of d20
(size after 20 minutes of sonication) for all the nanoemulsion
systems prepared using ultrasonicator are shown in Fig. 3(d).
One immediately observes while comparing Fig. 3(b) and (d)
that the size range of nanoemulsions obtained from the homo-
genizer and ultrasonicator is almost identical. Also, the eﬀect of
md on d20 follows the same trend for both HPH and ultrasonica-
tion. However, unlike the eﬀect of DP on d20 in HPH, change in
ultrasonication amplitude does not change d20 significantly.
This eﬀect has also been observed in literature.19,23 We explain
the reason behind this observation later.
For converting the raw data to Wecrit,d, we estimated the
value of e for both the homogenizer (eh) and ultrasonicator (es).
We estimate that eh  QDP
Vhomogenizerrc
where Q is the flowrate and
Vhomogenizer is the volume of the homogenizer.
37,48 For the
homogenizer used in our experiments, Q E 106 m3 s1,
DP E 108 Pa, rc E 10
3 kg m3, Vhomogenizer E 10
9 m3 and
hence, eh E 10
8 W kg1. Since Q is constant for our homo-
genizer, eh B DP (please see ESI† for more details). es was
estimated using the correlation, es  Pb þ Patmtbrc
, where Pb is the
average cavitation collapse pressure, Patm is the atmospheric
pressure, tb is the bubble collapse time scale.
22 Using
the correlations mentioned in the literature,22 Pb E 10
5 Pa,
tbE 1 ms, rcE 1000 kg m
3 and hence, esE 10
8 W kg1. The
dependence of es is non-monotonic since an increase in the
amplitude increases both Pb and tb (please see ESI† for more
details). Some observations can be made from the estimated
Table 1 Physical properties of oil phases used to prepare nanoemulsions
Oil md (cP) rd (kg m
3) s (mN m1)
Hexadecane 3 764 4.9
Silicone oil 4 914 7.6
75–25 silicone mixture 12 916 8.8
50–50 silicone mixture 22 928 9.0
Mineral 24 840 7.4
25–75 silicon mixture 46 938 7.9
Viscous silicone oil 97 958 8.7
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values of eh and es. First, both eh and es are on similar order of
magnitude which corroborates the observation that size range
from nanoemulsion for both HPH and ultrasonication is similar
(Fig. 3(b and d)). The variation of ehB DP supports the observa-
tion that size decreases as DP increases (Fig. 3(b), eqn (14)).
Similarly, since es is insensitive to change in ultrasonication
amplitude, the droplet size does not show a significant variation
with amplitude (Fig. 3(d), eqn (14)). Finally, since eh and es are on
the order of 108 W kg1, we can assume that nanoemulsion
formation takes place in the viscous turbulent regime.
We fitted the Wecrit,d vs. Oh data (Fig. 4) with a two para-
meter power law model and the fits to the experimental data
yield scalings very close to the proposed scaling of Wecrit,d B
Oh2/5. There are some conclusions one can draw from Fig. 4.
Fig. 3 Summary of nanoemulsion droplet size obtained from experiments. (a) Average droplet size and polydispersity variation for silicone oil
nanoemulsions prepared by homogenization at diﬀerent pressure drops (DP) and number of passes (N). The size variation can be fitted with a decaying
exponential function which is a classic signature of a system which is dominated by droplet breakage. (b) The diameter after 20 passes (d20) for diﬀerent
oils and DP. A clear dependence of d20 with md and DP is observed. (c) Average droplet size and polydispersity variation for silicone oil nanoemulsions
prepared by ultrasonication for diﬀerent amplitudes and ultrasonication time. The size decreases with ultrasonication time but is insensitive to
ultrasonication amplitude. (d) d20 show a clear dependence on md.
Fig. 4 Experimental validation of the proposed scaling relation Wecrit,d B Oh
0.4. A two parameter fit predicts a power law exponent very close to the
proposed scaling relation and with similar prefactors for both the homogenizer and ultrasonicator data. The diﬀerent colors represent diﬀerent oil
phases.
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First, we observe that nanoemulsion synthesis indeed lies in the
large Oh regime. Also, we can clearly see that the proposed scaling
is able to capture the variation of md for both homogenizer and
ultrasonicator data. Interestingly, the similarity in predicted expo-
nents and pre-exponential factor for both the homogenizer and
ultrasonicator suggests a universal collapse of data for nanoemul-
sions prepared through diﬀerent two diﬀerent methods (see ESI†).
This shows the merit of approaching droplet size prediction using
dimensionless analysis. However, there is some scatter in the data
around the predicted values within the same oil phase. We believe
that this scatter is due to error present in the estimation of eh and
es. Since homogenization and ultrasonication involve complex and
dynamic processes, there is high uncertainty in the estimation of
power density.
To validate the predicted trend of droplet size on mc, we
replotted the experimental data from Wooster et al.29 (Fig. 5(a))
where researchers added PEG to water phase for O/W nano-
emulsions to vary mc. As noted previously, we predict a scaling
of dB mc
5/12 as mentioned in eqn (13). Taylor’s theory predicts
a scaling of dB mc
1 (eqn (2)) whereas Hinze’s theory predicts a
scaling of d B m0c (eqn (6)). There is excellent agreement
between experimental data predicted with our proposed scaling.
However, Taylor’s theory over predicts the variation of droplet size
of mc whereas Hinze’s theory under predicts the variation of droplet
size with mc. Modern nanoemulsion literature has incorrectly
extrapolated Taylor’s and Hinze’s theory2,17,18,20,23,29–37 to explain
the trends in nanoemulsion droplet size.
We also validated our scaling relation with the data from
Seekkuarachchi et al.37 We re-plotted the size data for nanoemulsion
systems prepared at the same homogenization condition but with
wide range of md and mc. Since the variations in rd and s were
negligible across diﬀerent formulations, we plotted the variation of d
with our predicted scaling in Fig. 5(b) (eqn (12) and (13)). We obtain
excellent agreement fromour scaling relationwith an extensive set of
experimental data.
To conclude, in this article, we proposed a scaling relation to
predict nanoemulsion droplet size based on the fundamentals
of filament breakup. Our proposed scaling, Wecrit,d = C4Oh
2/5, is
able to quantitatively predict the droplet size of nanoemulsions.
The strongest aspect of our proposed scaling is its ability to predict
the trends in droplet size with droplet viscosity as well as continuous
phase viscosity. Our scaling relation fits a large range of experimental
data obtained for completely diﬀerent nanoemulsion systems and
prepared through diﬀerent techniques. Also, the dimensionless form
of scaling can be used as a guiding principle to identify critical
parameters and enable rational design of nanoemulsions.
4 Material and methods
Materials
Hexadecane, silicone oil (5 cSt, 100 cSt), mineral oil and SDS are
products from Sigma Aldrich.
Methods
Pre-emulsion for HPH and ultrasonication was prepared by
mixing 175 mM SDS aqueous solution with 1% (v/v) oil phase
using a magnetic stirrer bar for 30 minutes at 700 rpm. 30 mL
of pre-emulsion was homogenized in Avestin C-3 homogenizer with
four diﬀerent pressure drops (5, 10, 15, 20 kPsi) and 20 passes each.
2 mL pre-emulsion was ultrsonicated at three diﬀerent amplitudes
(20, 30, 40%) in an ultrasonicator with a 24 mm horn diameter
(from Cole Parmer) at a frequency of 20 kHz. The prepared
nanoemulsion was diluted 10 times in DI water and then used as
a sample for dynamic light scattering (DLS). 3 independent mea-
surements were taken for each sample. Each DLS measurement
involved 10 acquisitions of 5 seconds each. Size and polydispersity
were extracted from raw DLS data using second order cumulant
analysis (details in the ESI†).
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Fig. 5 Validation of proposed scaling with experimental data from literature. (a) The data has been taken from Wooster et al.29 where the authors
increased the continuous phase viscosity. As shown, our proposed scaling of d p mc
5/12 agrees well with the experimental data. On the other hand,
modern nanoemulsion studies2,17,18,20,23,29–37 have incorrectly extrapolated the theories of Taylor27 and Hinze28 to predict nanoemulsion droplet size.
(b) The data has been taken from Seekkuarachchi et al.37 where the authors varied both dispersed phase viscosity as well as continuous phase viscosity.
Our proposed scaling is in good agreement with the experimental data.
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